
 

Overview: Our range of Velvet Luxe Paint is a beautifully formulated indoor and outdoor Hybrid Chalk Paint that provides 

you with a smooth luxurious feel wrapped up in a contemporary matte velvety finish. A great all round premium paint with 

a fast dry time, no priming with little to no preparation along with advanced self levelling qualities for a smother brushed 

luxurious finish. A self sealing paint with no requirement to wax or lacquer over the top. 

It makes any paint project quick fast and easy with approx two coats of our Velvet Luxe. Durable and wipeable. Uniquely 

formulated for ease of use, it brushes and flows beautifully from the brush for a flat finish using its industry leading 

20m2/litre coverage. Ideal for those who are after a flat one colour, matte contemporary finish. 

TYPICAL USES: 

• For exterior/interior surfaces 

• Doors & cabinetry Furniture 

• Decor 

• Terracotta Pots, outdoor furniture 

• Windows sills, skirting, door jams Kitchens 

• Metal 

Preparation: Clean well and ensure surface is grease, silicone and dust free. Suggested cleaner is Sugar siap and a good 

rinse. For general varnished furniture or outdoor furniture & metals you can apply straight on after cleaning. For glossy 

surfaces or shiny melamine; key in the surface prior by giving it a quick sand with rough grit sand paper before application. 

Ensure that there is no wax, grease or silicone on the surface, if so, remove all prior to application. 

Application: Stir well and thoroughly to ensure all quality pigments are evenly dispersed, apply with a flat Staalmeester 

brush that is in proportion to the item being painted, we recommend Staalmeester's range of flat brushes for best results. 

Load your paint up with your brush and spread out. Level off, by taking pressure off your brush and feathering and levelling 

out the paint. On some surfaces our Velvet Luxe will achieve full coverage after one coat, however we always recommend 

applying two coats for maximum strength. 

Dry time: Touch dry in approx 30-40mins mins depending on climate and environment, do not use if temperature during 

application or drying is below 10°c. Re coat time of 1-2 hours ( 2 hours in cooler or high humidity environments) Curing time 

of 7 days . 

Take Care: If painting for outdoors, paint on a clear day and where possible keep the item out of "heavy" rain during curing 

period . Be gentle during curing period. Darker colours may scuff during curing but can be wiped away with a damp cloth. 

If applying over teak test underneath first as these woods may bleed and require sealing. 

Extra Protection: If extra protection of the painted surface is required we recommend top coating with our Premium 

Lacquers. 

Coverage: Approx 20m2 per litre on average depending on substrate, based on a brushed application. 

Maintenance: Wipeable surface. Clean with water and damp cloth or with gentle cleaners. 

Wash Up: Clean brushes immediately after use with warm soapy water. 

First Aid: If swallowed, continuously rinse mouth with water. With eye contact irrigate eyes with water for 15 minutes and 

always seek immediate medical advice. Safety data sheets are available on request through our contact details on our 

website. 



Our Velvet Luxe - Hybrid Chalk Paint is low in VOC's, with low toxicity, ensuring environmental issues are not compromised. 

Formulated using high quality ingredients together with leading technology in NZ for a Hybrid Chalk Paint that requires no 

waxing or lacquering and is suitable for both indoors and outdoors. Durable and wipeable, allowing you to create stunning 

decorative paint finishes that are not only beautiful but also highly functional both indoors and outdoors. Proudly designed 

and manufactured in NZ 

 

Disclaimer : All information provided by or on behalf of The Artisan Company Ltd and Paint Me Vintage in relation to these products is provided in 

good faith and to the best of our knowledge and experience. We warranty that the product is fit for purpose however advice provided is without 

warranty as every substrate and environmental circumstances are different and can alter the final results; as such The Artisan Company Ltd and Paint 

Me Vintage is not responsible for user or application error. It is always recommended to test an area first prior to use. Safety Data Sheet is available 

upon request through our contact details on our website. 


